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It sure seemed odd early yeaturday morning to heal that there was a reported threat 
tai kill Our Glorious Loader in New Orleans and on the day the criminal trial of Jim 4482.- 

Mean was scheduled to open. The more of what little was reported by radio, the more and 
more strange the story seemed, 

Naturally, under this great strain the inner strength, that noble courage of the GL 

shone through. Ho would listen to the Secret Service, disciplined man that he is. But he 

also would not cop out. 	not he! He would, too, have a motorcade. • Couese, for secur- 

ity it would have to be shortened an: the route changed. 

Shortened means leas than five blocks. Route changed means a motorcade where there 
are no people or the change is a fake, and then what is the throat? Or, is it a motoemt 

cede without people. Not just a quicj trip? 

The first thing I wondered about is why we the oar at all if there is a danger? 

Why not use a helicopter? His personal one wean t there, but there are scads of them 
in and around the city. The story to the prom; gas no pad. 4i  ho needs a pad? After VN? 

There is, relight at the convention cite, ample open and free or freeablo space. 

Tempered as suspicion had to be when thin was in New Orleans, whore the pecans are 

the least eoadon nuts and where politics, except for the non-existent left can be hot, 
suspicion there still had to be. None of it stacked up. 

If, as the reports had it, there wan a conspiracy, there were many unaderessed 
problems not ad.;reseed by the reported precautions. Some are impossible. There is, 

for example, but one exit from the airport and then for a long enough distance, but a 
single road into town, with an abundance of jiding places al&ng it if ameone is deter- 

mined to 	this this brilliant career so well on the way toward establinhire. permanent peace 
forevermore. Evermere. 

After turning toward 	Urleane and travelltne a short distance, the first of 
several alternate routes, all long and none safer, become possible with turns to the left, 
off Airline highway. Then Airline can be parallelled. Or, it can be taken to the multiple 
entrance to Interstate Highway I 10, which is tricky as hell without locals to load the 

way. If Airline is left earlier, doubling back to 110 is aigple, closer to the lake or 
via iqetairie Road. Once I 10 is taken, it is possible to double-cross those intent upon 
offing in the suburbs by not staying on it, by going along the river to axit Clainorne, 
which is a large, divided thoroughfare that could be fact eith arena and flashing rods 

lights. It intersects with Canal, whore the motorcade was supposed to be. Or, 110 woulfit 

be fast to the St. Charles exit, which would lead right to the spot on canal where a 5-
block motorcade could begin. er 2 block, or 3, or 4. 

But none of thin would eliminate the reel problem, ho.: to keep him from bane in the 
orosahairs downtown anywhere near the convention hall. (Ho appears to have been pretty 
uncool by the time he got there because CBS TV evening news tobight had footage, not 
the still pciture of the papers, on him pulling Ziegler. It was not just an accident, an 
printed press reported. be actually turned around, walked back and gave Zieg a real push, 

then return to his going to the hall. "eal unwed!) 

i In reading William Chapman's story in this morning's Post, I got the notion that he 
wean t totally persuaded only the incredibly bravery of the world's smartest and bravest 

heroewan the story. So, I spoke to him, especially about the quote to the effect that 
this Edwin u'audet had been heard to say, aperoxisentely, "Somebody ought to kill Nixon 
and if nobody oleo has the guts, I guess I'll do it." It seemed like a faeiliar phrase, 

in not in Bertlett. First I thought Bremer, and then I realized that with slight desecration, 
replacing the fine name with "son,of-&-biteh' it wan 'ask Ituby, as quoted. 

Then the eteeiee on the radio yesterday trade indefinite reference to a drug story. 

Boinggggg! Ilaterbury's on the side of 'anal opeonietothe lireneh ...carter and 4-5 blocks 



from the river would do niooly. 'oautifully, ie
 fact. That also becomes a parallel 

.dth the infamous Lee Harvey Oswald (as does th
e uaudet police mug ohot, the only 

picture used that I know of and him with all th
at-New Orleans fardly). For some 

reason I never figured out, the FMI was relucta
nt to have anythiew to do with that 

particular drug store of the thouaands in New O
rleans. They are not exactly scare in 

that vicinity, either. The Warren Commission wa
s more determined that tho FBI. They 

wore not reluctant-they abolished it. But the F
BI did have and did bury and the Warron 

Commission did ignore repeated reports of Oswal
d in that drug store and more often near 

it. In fact, it ie veey elose to whore he w
as busted 8/5/63. oarrison'o files must be 

stuffed with reports of an Oswald sighting ther
e. Much of his is bullshit, but that is 

the point: it has Oswald Baying something close
 to what is attributed to audet, who 

turns out to have been in a "ew Mexico suneune 
near Taos for weeks. There: no doubt, 

Sam McCloud had it under control anywey. 

Do, I told Chapman (prosumeably not the Chapm
an of Chapmanse Friend fame) if 

this was the drug store, of all those in N.U., 
maybe soeething was not kosher. If 

he is on the story and learned which drug store
 he did" t tell me. But on ac-a7 evening 

news, there it was, without identification in 
the sounetrack. 

There hasn't been a Fair Play for Cuba Comeit
tee for years, but there are always 

comeunee now and sure enough, Gaudet is a °me
mo-let. 

This eay not be the best of possible worlds but
 it sure is Getting to be the 

smallest. 

However, one thing remains constant, the fearle
ssness of our valorous leader. 

And in public, too - loud enough to be hoard 
and reported (CBS radio news 2 p.m. EST). 

"They" aren't going to do this to his again. 
Next time he's going to have hue motorcade, 

prose the flesh, and be on TV (ae though he was
n't with that pioneering speech on how 

patriotic it was to bomb and keep it secret fro
m the American joople only so Old Souvanna 

wouldn t be embarrassed. 

After all the picky on Gaudot( a not unoomeon na
me in New Orleans but not exactly 

Jones or Smith, either) it turns out there were
 four other guys. So far. Not indedefied. 

No hints. "telt° Cubans, as in Watergate? 

There were other important clues. A cop's unifo
rm was stolen. And so was the personal 

official ear of the chief of police. It was l
inked with those plots, probable because 

it woo found on tha opposite side of town from th
e scene of the offingeto-be. 

Anyway, it is u nice touch to conform to the lo
cal culture. This cure did that! 

iteminds me of the Wednesday night after MLKing 
wau killed. The police had a hot and 

hushhushsecret tip that there was to be one gre
at big race riot that night. ell the 

assistant DAs, no exoeption, whore to ride shot
gun with cops. They are all ar,ed there 

anyway, these eAs. Wall, that was so wen-kept a
 secret that every docent restaurant 

in the outlying sections closed up. I didnnt tr
y the downtown. Sciambra wantod to take me 

to a spacial seafood restaurant along the lakef
ront. Not one was open! We got crawfish 

in a neighborhood bar (goad crawfish, too). Aft
erward he drove mu back te the "Bleau, 

where I was staying, and I got some work done. 
It wee, as it turned out, about the 

most peaooful night in recent "ow Orleans histo
ry. 

Aenew gave it the appropriate touch with his 3 
p.m. news conference: the government 

of which Ix he is vice prosidont is out to got 
him ane he wants them to stop. 

All of this should teach the Secret Service a lesso
n. Next time they should give 

his secrets right back to lectuvern. end lot Nix
on have his ell evening.  TV in New Orleans. 

The woret he could du would be to ero-empt reru
ns of ferry Manon, which used to be the 

top-rated program there. 

But I wonder why nobody used the footage NBC ai
red emight last evening or night 

or tills morning? Can't a Preeeeeet even push a 
Ziegler anynore when he wants to be on 

44,1R47 4R. 
anymore 

 that lnw was dronned. 


